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HMCRRSA OFFICE BEARERS 2013/2014 

PATRON: Mal Pitman 
President Trevor Henderson 8384 5284 (h)  8249 3300 (w) 8241 0529 (fax) 

Vice President Danny Ahern 0407 826 951 (m) 

Treasurer Dean Watson  

Secretary  Chris Hayward  

Competition Secretary Danny Ahern 0407 826 951 (m) 

Social Secretary/Librarian Geoff Grant 0422 413358 (m) geoffpgrant@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Editor Hamish Cooper 0419 039010 (m)   cooper.hamish@gmail.com 

Committee Members Paul Walker 
Tony Tildesley 
Stuart Penn 
Neil Watson 
Bob Balestrin 

0412 816 677 
8278 5464 
 

Club Delegates Phil Baughan – Road Race/MSA  

Club Address 
PO Box 311 Campbelltown SA 
5074  

 

General Meeting Venue 
(third Thursday of each month) 

MSA Office 
251 The Parade  BEULAH PARK 

Committee Meeting 
(first Tuesday of every month) 

Honorary Life Members Peter WESTERMAN (Deceased) 
Richard RAKE 
Danny AHERN  
David MANSON  
Len SMITH  
Ken LUCAS 

“Doc” WATSON (Deceased) 
Trevor HENDERSON  
Phil BAUGHAN 

Len DYSON (Deceased) 
Les Bell 

1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2007 
2009 
2013 

                                         PRESIDENT’S REPORT

August! My late Mother and brother came into the world this month, albeit at opposite ends of it. 

Cold and wet has been the norm lately, with warmish race days a dream. I hope that a bit of winter 

won’t deter hardy motorcyclists from attending this year’s AGM, as we don’t freeze in the hall, 

particularly when some members, myself included, tend to expel a bit of hot air. I don’t expect 

anyone to be shanghaied into a position they don’t want, so hope no one stays home for that reason. 

I understand we have a new Manx in the Club, so will be eagerly waiting to see it in action. Maybe 

that will be at the Motorsport Festival at Victoria Park in November. The Sporting Car Club are 

keen for us to put 20 bikes on track, a target we surely can reach. It’s a great event, which the 

organisers are seeking to make “Adelaide’s Goodwood”, so let’s ensure we remain part of it. 

For something different, entries are now open, until the end of September, for the Sellicks Beach 

races next February. It’s a while away yet, but the structure of the event has dictated that 

competitors and spectators commit themselves early. A unique event, a reminder of days past when 

an even sealed surface was a real rarity. 

Of course, our State Titles, which are our main priority, will have been done and dusted well before 

Sellicks, and I see no reason why they can’t be our best so far. Anyone with an interest in older 

bikes couldn’t be disappointed with the variety spread around the Mac Park pits. And the earlier 

classes are not fading away! So let’s work towards it and enjoy it.           
Trevor Henderson, President 

 

mailto:geoffpgrant@hotmail.com
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TREV’S TITBITS: I’m no Restorer (A tale of 125 “Twins”)

Trev’s Titbits: I’m no Restorer! (A tale of 125 “Twins”) 

My first race bike was a 125cc Excelsior with 10D Villiers engine, a very well-worn roadster that I stripped of 

superfluous items, and made or modified others with function in mind. No trips to the platers or painters, 

but I had a lot of fun. So, one day my mate, who’d transported me to my first race meeting, the 1964 Laurie 

Boulter Motocross at Port Noarlunga, took me to his cousin’s house. We arrived before the cousin got 

home from work, his arrival announced by the popping sound of a two stroke engine. His mount was a 

125cc Excelsior Villiers, same vintage as mine, but there the similarity ended. His bike could have just left 

the showroom, so I was glad I didn’t have mine with me, and I didn’t see his again. 

Well, nothing like that would happen again, or so I thought. Fast forward 30 years to the Australian Historic 

Road Racing Championships at Barbagallo in Western Australia. A contingent from here went, several of 

our bikes transported by the Ahern Bros. You don’t see a lot of 125cc Bultaco’s in one place normally, but 

this one put me in my place. A genuine 125 TSS, restored to original so it could have been a new bike. 

Owned and ridden by Chris Perry from Queensland, it had been his Dad Tom’s bike, and had led the 1962 

Australian Title until the carby fell off. It won in WA, showing Yours Truly and the rest a clean pair of heels 

(Or rear tyre).I regard my Bulty as reasonably tidy, but Chris’ bike showed it as the bitsa it actually is! Hope 

there are no “Concours” Goldies at my next outing. 

Thumbs Up & Change Right 
Trevor Henderson # 55. 

 
 

              COMP SEC: TWO BIG EVENTS COMING UP FOR US

 
Well if you did not know there is a 2 + 4 event at Wakefield Park mid-September. It is to 
commemorate the 40th anniversary of the first historic event held in NSW, which was at Amaroo 
Park. Bikes up to 1963 have been included in the program. 
 
I know that along with myself, Paul Walker is taking the Velocette he is looking after and Dan 
Gleeson too is bringing a Norton along. Our Club Secretary is also coming along to enjoy the 
meeting. None of us have raced there so it will be a good leveler for us three against the locals 
that know it well. Fingers crossed for fine weather. 
 
Sellicks had 43 entries in the first three days and the talk is strong re participation. I know quite a 
few from our club are looking to get involved, so fingers crossed that they achieve the spectator 
numbers that are needed to be pre sold! 
 
We got the sup regs approved for our State Titles but we are hopeful of getting the entries up and 
running in electronic form, so watch this space. 
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Levi Day has been in touch with me and is keen to hold a coaching day at Mac Park on Thursday 
29th December right before our state titles. He is most keen to have historic racers involved where 
he can educate us in how to deal with better in our racing. I give all the heads up here before it 
goes out for general advertising. Get onto me and I’ll steer you to how to book it up. 
 
I am still chasing commitment for the Victoria Park Motorsport Festival 19th & 20th November, so 
get and let me know if you want to be part of it. 
 
The club is keen again to support club members racing at the Island Classic with garaging space, so 
once again let me know if you are anticipating being a starter as I will be in dialogue with the 
circuit management to secure said garaging again for 2017. 

Danny Ahern 

Comp Sec 

 

 

 

Draft Minutes of the General Meeting of the Historic Motor Cycle Racing Register of South 

Australia held at the MSA clubrooms on Thursday 21 July 2016 

The meeting opened at 8.00pm with 19 members attending. 

 

Apologies: Claire, Neil Watson, Con Desyllas 

Visitors: N/A  

New members: Ben Adam Frazer (Roxby Downs) Not attending.  

Minutes of previous meeting:  Moved Phil Baughan, Seconded Dan Ahern, Accepted by 

members via show of hands. 

 

Business arising:  

 It was noted that the minutes of the June meeting inaccurately recorded that Trevor 

(President) had been contacted by Max Sargent’s daughter. This should be amended to 

reflect that this contact was in fact made to Richard Rake.   

 

Reports: 

President’s report 

 Trevor announced details of new member (Ben Frazer) and provided details of Ben’s 

motorcycles. 

 Following enquiry from Trevor, Dan provided an update of the progress of Joe (Ahern) 

re his recovery and convalescence from surgery.  It is hoped that Joe might attend the 

Cub’s ride day at Mac Park in November.   
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Secretary’ report 

 MSA’s notification to clubs re Ambulance SA’s confirmation of interstate Ambulance 

cover via new tiered scheme was discussed. 

 A single’s ambulance cover with interstate cover will cost $94.50 compared the ‘South 

Australia only’ cost of $79.50. 

 Willunga and District Lions Club are holding its annual swap meet on August 21.   

 MA will be presenting a seminar on 2 August relating to insurance for the sport as a 

whole.  Phil and Chris will attend.  

Treasurer’s report (June) 

 Dean reported the monthly account balances. 

 Minor incomings and outgoings featured for the month with little change in the overall 

balance of all accounts. 

Comp Secretary’s report 

 Dan provided update on Sellicks Beach event scheduled for 2017. 

 20 bikes are required re our participation in this year’s Motor Sport Festival in Adelaide.  

Members are called upon to support this event by displaying and parading their race 

machines.  Members are to approach Dan to register their support. 

 Dan Ahern, Dan Gleeson and Paul Walker have entered the Wakefield Park (NSW) 

historic 2 x 4 event. Scheduled for 17 - 18 September.  Period 1 -3 bikes only are 

accommodated for. 

MSA 

 Phil informed the meeting that the reimbursement claim submitted to MSA re 

promotion costs associated with the running of the National Titles is still pending. 

 Meeting to update clubs on progress of Peregrine Corp (re Tailem Bend) is scheduled 

next week. 

 Phil provided more detail re the upcoming MA meeting to discuss changes to 

motorcycle sport Insurance. 

 Supplementary regs for Master of Mac Park and Sellicks Beach events have been 

approved.  

 There is a ‘Sports Managers’ meeting scheduled at MSA next week. 
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RR Committee 

 No meeting for June. 

 Rule change submission re coolant specifications is still under consideration.  

General business   

 Trevor reminded members that HMCRRSA merchandise is available for purchase and 

that promotional HMCRRSA stickers are available free of charge. 

 Trevor reported that HMCRRSA member Murray Johnson was interviewed on radio 

88.7 community radio program ‘Moto-Check’ during which he spoke about Davo’s IOM 

success. 

 Following a question raised, it was confirmed to the meeting that the committee did 

send letter of concern to MSA re the earlier financial losses associated with the FMX 

event at Murray Bridge. 

 Meeting closed at 9.20pm.   

 

 

Minutes of the Committee Meeting of the Historic Motor Cycle Racing Register 

of SA held on 3 August 2016 at the Kensington Hotel, Kensington. 
 

The meeting opened at 7.30pm. 
Present:- Trevor Henderson, Danny Ahern, Chris Hayward, Dean Watson, Neil Watson Bob 

Balestrin, Stuart Penn, Paul Walker, Tony Tildesley 
Apologies: - N/A 
Visitors: - None. 
 
The venue for this meeting was changed due to the unavailability of the MSA clubrooms.  
Minutes of previous meeting: - Proposed Dan, seconded Dean. Accepted unanimously.  
Business Arising:-  

 Dan provided an update on claim for reimbursement of advertising expenditure re 

Nationals. Feedback from Phil (RR Delegate) suggests that an amount of $100 will be 

provided be MSA towards these costs.  

 Sellicks Beach race event discussed. Dan reported that there is growing interest from 

competitors although the acid test remains whether sufficient ‘pre- purchased spectator 

tickets can be sold.  

 Dan provided an update on progress re the Peregrine Corp Tailem Bend race complex 

development. Dan had earlier attended a meeting scheduled by MSA and Peregrine Corp 

to provide clubs with an update. The future possibility of HMCRRSA leasing/hiring a small 

track side facility (lockable garage) at the track was discussed.  

President’s Report 

 Trevor provided an update on officials re the 2016 State Titles scheduled for December at 

Mac Park.  
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Treasurer’s Report. 

 Dean provided overview of individual account balances and provided total combined 

balance. 

 Outgoings included affiliation costs ($500) and rider subsidy ($100) with little overall change 

in combined balances.   

Secretary’s Report 

 Chris reported that he attended the recent MA insurance roadshow presentation held at the 

MSA clubrooms.  

 During the event details of the costs and liabilities were raised as well as proposed changes 

to the existing policy.  It would seem that the current system isn’t sustainable.  It is also 

likely that future national licence costs for riders may include compulsory income protection 

cover (at additional cost).   

 There are still a number of issues to ‘iron out’ with MA undertaking further consultation over 

coming months.  

Comp Secretary 

 Wakefield Park (NSW) 2 X 4 meeting again discussed. 

 Dan reminded the Committee that issues identified from last year’s state titles must be 

considered during the running of the 2016 titles. 

 Alice Both (web designer) has been contacted and discussions are under way to evaluate 

the feasibility of upgrading the HMCRRSA website to support online entries for the state 

titles.  

General Business  

 It was agreed that Chris would draft a letter to MSA on behalf of HMCRRSA supporting Phil 

Baughan’s request for written acknowledgement of his significant input as a volunteer in 

support of MSA.  

 Adelaide Motor Sport Festival discussed. It was agreed that Dan would within the next 

month finalise the list of bikes that will be shown and paraded during the 2 day event.  

 Dan agreed to chase up some Les Diener photos for publication on our website. 

Joint DOCSA/HMCRRSA ride day at Mac Park scheduled for 12 November discussed.  
 

Meeting closed at 9.30 pm  
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MORE OFF ROAD OPPORTUNITIES

For those that like some dirt riding to keep their skills well-honed the following may be of interest, 

thanks for sharing Tony and Cheryl. 

A few of us have been doing the "Find N Trax" organised trail rides over the last couple of months 

and have to say they are excellent! 

The next one is at Second Valley on 25th September.  If you are interested in trail riding of any kind 

and have a registered dirt bike, then follow this link:- 

https://www.find-n-trax.com.au/sws/site/main_findntrax.html 

When entries open on Monday, don't hesitate, get online and get your entry in as it is limited to 160 

riders and last one was full, AND FILLED QUICKLY and is already a lot of interest for Second 

valley from everyone who rode the last 2. 

The courses are marked out through the forests with a number of courses and accommodate ALL 

abilities. (Including Schuppan & Smiffy!)..................... ;) 

Novice Loop Short Loop  

Long Loop Long Loop with "Hard" section (which haven't really been that hard). 

They lead you out on the first lap of the day and then you are free to ride them all as you wish at 

any time during the day and ride them at your own pace.  At this point there is already around 8 

Atujara members who are keen, so get on it and enjoy a ripper day in the forest. 

 
CHAMPIONS RIDE DAY 

 
 

Chris Hayward doing what he does best……..having a fiddle 

https://www.find-n-trax.com.au/sws/site/main_findntrax.html
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 Wow what a week by Danny Ahern

 
 

August was always going to be big! For starters I’d be turning 60 and was looking forward to 

celebrating as I do on many a birthday. I had some friends once again travelling from afar to come 

and celebrate, but with the lead up to it all the eyes were on other things. One was getting our lovely 

mum relocated from the beaut home I built for her about 20 years ago into an award winning 

facility the Helping Hand at Lightsview so that she would be in the best place for her as her years 

tick on further and help needs to be nearby more often. If that was not enough, my best mate and 

brother Joe had succumbed to the advice from his cardiologist to go under the knife and get sorted 

‘while we still have someone to work on’…….mmm stress enough for Joe as well as family who 

love him dearly and have him as a big slice of their lives too. With the stresses building up the 

nerves were worse than being on the front line of a grid looking at that first corner ahead. The relief, 

I can report has been as good as finishing that race aforementioned, with mum settled in well and 

Joe mending at a great rate of knots and even talking of getting back on the racetrack two, heavens 

forbid two strokers were mentioned today and I know he has an entry in for Sellicks in anticipation 

of full mendednesss come February. Six weeks on and I can report that our 5 km walk today had me 

just keeping up with the little rocket. 

 

Anyway birthday celebrations had to be decided whether to celebrate the weekend before or after 

the real day which was a Tuesday. The Master Builders Building Excellence Awards were on the 

weekend after so no choice but to go for the weekend before as I had an entry in the awards and 

tickets to the dinner. Party hit off well with my Kate doing one helluva job on the catering front 

having told me that pizzas were not up to scratch for a 60
th

 and especially mine, gee I was cool with 

that as would have been all the mates haha. Thanks heaps Kate. I can report that bros Joe less than 5 

weeks out from the knife was able to get up and play some tunes, which were enjoyed by one and 

all, especially The Norton Song which had me more moved than normal for lots of reasons. 

 

A week later Kate and I were all dressed up and at the Convention 

Centre bumping into a few old friends etc before taking our place 

at table 89. Listed on the format of the night were a listing of all the 

awards. Item 27, yeah 27 was Custom Built Homes $300 -

$500,000. As it happened, my entry was one of eight and yes I got 

the gong. A proud moment indeed. Texts and FB stuff was soon 

out and about more by Kate than me thinks I. Gee I don’t win many 

bike races when there are eight on the grid, but doing what I have 

been involved with all my working life, I must be doing something 

right. The only little regret is that my clients weren’t able to come 

along on the night as they had a huge event of their own that night. 

 

Well that’s enough for a while for those sort of suited affairs, last 

Sunday saw me back in the leather race suit and had a ball on the 

Geefa and the Daytona track bike with fellow club members, Chris 

Hayward, Trevor Henderson, Greg Kennedy and World Champion 

Brendan Roberts. One corker day had by all. 
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MBA Building Excellence Award winning home by Homes for Every Lifestyle 

 

2016-17 Dates 

Date Event  Venue 

Aug 26 Champion ride day Mallala 

Aug 27-28 Mac Park Track Day Mac Park 

Sep 9 Champion ride day Mallala 

Sep 17-18 2+4 All Historic Racing Wakefield Park 

Sep 24 Mac Park Track Day Mac Park 

Sep 24 Champion ride day Mallala 

Oct 7 Champion ride day Mallala 

Oct 22 Champion ride day Mallala 

Nov 5-6 HMRAV Southern Classic Broadford 

Nov 12 Club ride day with DOCSA Mac Park 

Nov 19-20 Adelaide Motorsport Festival Victoria Park 

Nov 17-20 National Historic Titles Symmons Plains 

Nov 25 Champion ride day Mallala 

Nov 26 Mac Park Track Day Mac Park 

Dec 2 Champion ride day Mallala 

Dec 17 Mac Park Track Day Mac Park 

Dec 18 Champion ride day Mallala 

Dec 29 Levi Day Historic coaching Mac Park 

Dec 30-Jan 1, 2017 SA Historic Titles Mac Park 

Mar 23-24, 2017 Barry Sheene Festival of Speed Sydney Motorsport Park 
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                                                     For Sale/Wanted 

Wanted Single downtube frame to take 150cc Bultaco engine which is 

375mm long 

Trevor  

83845284 

 

   

For 

Sale 

CB72 Racer parts 

 

 

Ken  

0412805476 

 

 

Club Shirts $35, Caps $15, Hats $18, Mugs $4.50, Cloth Badges $10 

and Stickers $2.50. 

Buy at next club 

meeting 

 


